GXF Roadmap

Updates:
- Q3 2020 - MQTT Adapter
  - basic documentation
- Q3 2020 - Southbound - MQTT protocol adapter
- Q2 2020 - Platform - Library update
- Q2 2020 - Platform - Easy CLA implementation
- Q2 2020 - Community - Webinar
- Q1 2020 - Community - Hackaton

North Bound Communication:
- SOAP interface
- Kafka

South Bound Protocols:
- OSLP (Open Street Light Protocol)
- IEC61850
- IEC60870-5-104
- DLMS Cosem
  - DMSR4.2
  - SMR5
- MQTT

Roadmap GxF

Northbound
- EasyCLA implementation
  - Release 5.5.1
- Kafka
- Insights
- Integration
- DG Adapter (Driver)
- New Build Server
- Release X

Platform
- Release 5.5.1
- DG Adapter (Driver)
- DG Device Simulator

Community
- DG update, release planning
- Insights Life - License case
- DG Adapter (Driver)
- OPC UA protocol adapter
- DMSU adapter documentation
- DG Adapter documentation

General
- USE GXF